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Beam Me Down Scotty!

I want to spend the holiday season on St. John.
St. John artist George
Hollander crafts his annual (we think it’s six,
so far) light sculpture at
left with the “Star Trek”
catch phrase, in reverse.
Close your eyes.
What do you see?
Palm trees, tropical
breezes, white sand,
blue water, friendly faces — the magical island
of St. John.
Whishing you all a
“light filled” Holiday
Season!

St. John Tradewinds News photo by David D’Alberto

All Island Holiday Party Photos
- See Back Page

What’s That
Buzz:
Drones Fly
Over St. John

Page 12
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French
National
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It’s Beginning to Look A
Lot Like the Holidays

VIPD Crime Prevention
Meeting is Dec. 16
The V.I. Police Department Crime Prevention Bureau invites all
residents of the Cruz Bay area of St. John to a Crime Prevention
Meeting on December 16, at 5:30 p.m. at the St. John Legislature
Building.
Citizens’ concerns and viable solutions are welcomed to better
the community. Contact VIPD Officer Marilyn Laware, who can be
reached at (340) 693-8880 or marilyn.laware@vipd.gov.vi with any
questions and concerns.

Join ACC at Shelter Open
House Gathering Dec. 16
The Animal Care Center of St. John announces its annual Christmas Open House at the Cruz Bay shelter. This community event will
be on Wednesday, December 16, from 6 until 8 p.m. Please join the
shelter staff, volunteers and ACC Board members for an evening
of fun, food, beverages and an opportunity to bring treats and other
donations to the island’s orphaned cats and dogs.

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Judi Shimel

V.I. Port Authority crews started decking the deck at the Loredon Boynes Ferry
Terminal in Cruz Bay, above, a few days after Thanksgiving as St. John started getting its Holiday cheer on in time for Christmas.
Island holiday activities slated for this week include a party hosted by the St. John
Admininstrator and V.I. Department of Tourism at The Battery for children on Thursday, December 17, from 5:30 to 7 p.m. as well as a party and tree lighting for the
general public in Frank Powell Park that night from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
The Coral Bay Community Council is hosting a sing along and tree lighting at the
Coral Bay basketball court also on Thursday night, December 17, starting at 6:30 p.m.
St. John Singers’ annual Christmas shows will be December 18 at Emmaus Moravian Church in Coral Bay and December 19 at Nazareth Lutheran Church in Cruz
Bay. Both shows start at 7:30 p.m. and admission is $20.
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VI Audubon Society Annual
Bird Count is Dec. 19

Be a part of the Christmas Bird Count in Paradise on Saturday,
December 19. Join Virgin Islands Audubon Society to help count local birds as part of the National Audubon Society Annual Bird Count.
Experienced and interested newcomers are needed and welcomed. To sign up, contact Laurel Brannick at Laurel_Brannick@
nps.gov or call 340-766-6201 ext 252.

St. John Christmas
Celebration Set for Dec. 17
Join the St. John Administrator and the V.I. Department of Tourism for a special St. John Christmas celebration on Thursday, December 17. The festivities will kick off with Santa Claus giving out
gifts to the island’s children in pre-school, first, second and third
grades at The Cruz Bay Battery from 5:00 to 7:30 p.m. There will
be complimentary food and drinks available at this event sponsored
by Pay 2 Park.
The Christmas fun will continue from 7:30 to 10 p.m. with a celebration open to the general public at Frank Powell Park. Enjoy live
music by Icon Sounds and Pan Around the Neck Steel Band as officials light the Cruz Bay Christmas Tree. See you there!

Rain Data
November 2015
9.53 inches
November Average
6.92 inches
Year To Date 2015
33.30 inches
Year To Date Average
44.52 inches
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Alain Leichtnam Sentenced for Smuggling
38 Cubans to St. John

By Judi Shimel
St. John Tradewinds
A federal judge sentenced an
Algerian-born French national to
24 months in prison for smuggling
38 Cubans onto St. John in April.
For 71-year-old defendant Alain
Leichtnam, that likely means another year and a half behind bars.
Retired School Teacher
District Court Judge Curtis Gomez chastised Leichtnam, a retired
school teacher, saying he ferried
the immigrants onto U.S. soil with
only a profit motive in mind. With
help from a French interpreter,
the defendant admitted he was
responsible for smuggling 38 Cuban nationals into St. John, having

transported them from St. Lucia
on board a catamaran.
Leichtnam was arrested April
30 off the island’s northeastern
shore, on board the vessel Mazurka. Also apprehended were
the immigrants as they made their
way along Centerline Road. The
judge sentenced the defendant to
24 months in prison and an additional two years of supervised
release, plus community service.
Leichtnam was also ordered to pay
$3,800 to the court for associated
costs.
A 23-year-old St. Lucia woman, who told authorities she was
Leichtnam’s girlfriend, was also
apprehended on board the boat and

was held as a material witness.
Kurcharma St. Luce told investigators the immigrants were led
onto the vessel while Leichtnam
was away, acquiring a load of water. When he returned to the vessel
and found the passengers on board
the Frenchman set sail, she said.
Different Versions of Events
In statements he gave to authorities after his arrest, Leichtnam gave a different version. He
said the Cubans became agitated
as the journey progressed and they
demanded that he drop them in the
Virgin Islands.
The story changed again by August, when Leichtnam admitted
he smuggled the Cubans into U.S.

territory in exchange for cash. The
admission came during a change
of plea hearing before Judge Gomez on August 5.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Kim
Chisholm told the court investigators found 10,000 euros in the defendant’s bank account.
On Friday, December 4, at the
sentencing, the defendant expressed remorse.
“Truly Sorry”
“I am responsible,” Leichtnam
said. “I am truly sorry that I did
not respect the law.”
Life for him had become very
lonely, because he speaks no English, Leichtnam told the court.
In handing down the penalty,

Gomez chided the defendant, saying that because he had spent most
of his life without any brushes
with the law, he should have
known better than to engage in human trafficking.
Because he served as a teacher
in France for 30 years, he judge
also said it was unwise for the defendant to engage in activities that
might threaten his pension.
Gomez also said Leichtnam’s
actions threatened the security of
the United States.
“The defendant was motivated
by profit, which is a fine thing, so
long as you are not engaged in illegal conduct,” Gomez said.

Supreme Court Grants Relief to Appointed Lawyer in Titre Murder Case
Lower Court Ordered to Make Changes to Indigent Appointments by March 2016

By Judi Shimel
St. John Tradewinds
The Supreme Court of the Virgin Islands recently ruled in the
case of a St. John man accused of
murder, whose appointed lawyer
wanted to be taken off the case.
The case involving defendant
Ralph Titre Jr. was one of two appeals addressed in the November
25 appellate court ruling.
Chief Supreme Court Justice
Rhys Hodge wrote the opinion in
the joint appeal of attorneys Justin
Holcombe and Robert King. In his
legal opinion, written November
25, Hodge vacated both appointments of counsel.
Two weeks after hearing oral
arguments on the opening day of
its ninth session, the high court ordered the Superior Court to find a
better way of serving clients who
don’t have the ability to pay. The
chief justice also gave the lower
court until March 1, 2016, to come
up with a different way of choosing lawyers for the poor.
Attorneys Justin Holcombe and
Robert King, representing different clients in criminal cases, asked
for a supervisory writ of mandamus, directing the lower court to
follow Title 5 of the Virgin Islands Code, Section 3503(a). That
statute calls for the creation of a

voluntary pool of private practice
lawyers to represent indigent clients when attorneys from the Territorial Public Defender’s Office
are not available.
Holcombe, representing Ralph
Titre Jr. and King, representing
Sauter Frett, made their respective
cases in oral arguments before the
high court on November 10.
Holcombe told the high court
that his employer, Dudley, Topper
and Feuerzig Law Firm, had been
assigned more than 15 percent of
the indigent case load, in violation
of local statutes. King, the head of
the King Law Firm, told the justices that the lower court judge in
his case skipped over the names
of other available lawyers in the
voluntary pool in order to choose
him.
Holcombe was the fourth private practice attorney assigned to
the Titre case since his arrest on
August 20, 2012.
The first attorney, Denise Francois, was appointed as a Superior
Court judge and could no longer
serve as an attorney. The next attorney appointed to the case, Gabriel Major, withdrew after a year,
telling the court he was relocating
to the U.S. mainland and changing
his status with the VI Bar from active to inactive.

Major’s appointment was followed by Ravinger Nagi, a partner in the law firm BoltNagi, P.C..
Nagi filed to have his appointment
as indigent counsel waived, telling the lower court another senior
partner at his firm had been assigned to an involuntary appointment two months earlier.
As the court granted Nagi’s
withdrawl, they appointed Holcombe to replace him.
Both appellants said the lower
court had created a system by
which eligible private attorneys
could shirk their responsibility to
serve the poor. As a result, a smaller pool of eligible lawyers were
being assigned a disproportionate
number of cases.
Hodge, in his opinion, said
while every private practice lawyer in the Virgin Islands may not
be required to serve in a voluntary pool, the pool had to be large
enough to meet the number of cases where lawyers are needed and
public defenders are not available
because there are an increasing
number of criminal cases where
defendants may not have the ability to pay.
Therefore, the need to create a
volunteer pool of lawyers, as expressed in the statute, is something
that must be achieved, Hodge ex-

plained.
“We are confident that going
forward, the Virgin Islands will
join virtually every other United
States jurisdiction in permitting
the indigent defense functions to
be performed by qualified volunteers, whether they be attorneys
employed by the Territorial Public
Defender or private attorneys who
have willingly joined a panel,”
Hodge said.
He added that the Supreme
Court has the authority to make
such service a requirement for
admission to the V.I. Bar. But the
chief justice added that step may
not be needed if the lower court
can act.
President of the VI Bar Association Natalie Nelson Tang How
said she was impressed with how
quickly the justices delivered a
ruling in this matter.
“I believe the court realized the
urgency of the issue,” Tang How
said.
The association representing
lawyers in the territory entered
into the case in support of Holcombe and King. Now that the ruling is in, Tang How said the Bar
Association will be working with
the Superior Court to make the required changes before the March
2016 deadline.

If that collaboration bears fruit,
the lower court will create a criminal justice appointment panel,
similar to one in place on the federal level in VI District Court.
“The CJA panel currently used
in District Court works very well,”
the bar association president said.
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Cafe Concordia’s Chef Treva Porche Makes
St. John South Shore a Dining Destination
By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
There is a new attraction at
Estate Concordia Cafe which is
complimenting the jaw-dropping
panoramic views of Salt Pond,
Drunk Bay and Ram’s Head — the
cuisine.
Chef Treva Porche earned
his stripes at the wildly popular
Frenchtown restaurant Craig and
Sally’s, which had a cult following
before it closed a few years ago,
and learned the sushi ropes at Caneel Bay with the renowned James
Kim before bringing his extensive
culinary talents to the remote, far
southern shore of St. John.
From his nightly sushi specials
— which vary depending on the
freshest fish delivered that evening
— to his bright and clean fresh basil vegetarian spring rolls, it’s evident that Porche prides himself on
quality produce and proteins deftly
handled with care and concern.
“I’m from southern Louisiana,
so cooking is in my blood,” said
Porche. “I put a lot of love into my
food. I don’t do a lot of southern
food, but my heart and soul are
definitely in my cooking.”
Before diving into Porche’s
tantalizing menu, allow bartender
Jessi Wootton to mix up a predinner libation to get the evening
started off right. Wootton is putting her own spin on classic Caribbean cocktails, like the fresh
ginger she grates into her perfectly
tangy Dark and Stormy.
Another don’t miss cocktail is
Wootton’s well balanced Double

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Jaime Elliott

(Left to Right) Cafe Concordia Manager Joe Feraco offers a cockail, Chef Porche’s desserts are tantalizing and his
ever changing nightly sushi specials, like a recent spicy tuna tempura roll, should not be missed.
Barrel Guava Berry Sipper made
with Hornitos whiskey barrel aged
tequila, guava berry liquor and
fresh lime with a locally-harvested
sea salt rim.
While watching the colors
of the sunset reflect in the sky
over Ram’s Head, it’s likely time
to nosh on an appetizer or two.
Whatever sushi special Porche is
making that night — one recent
offering was a spicy tuna tempura
roll — would be a fantastic option,
but so too would be his luscious
chicken liver pate served with a
balsamic onion jam.
The tempura fried coconut
shrimp are surprisingly not cloyingly sweet and offer just the right
amount of coconut in the crispy
batter. Who doesn’t love chicken
wings; especially when they are
marinated in a sweet tamarind
glaze and then tossed in a locally
made West Indian style hot sauce?
The organic greens from Josephine Roller’s Coral Bay farm

show up on the two salad options
at Cafe Concordia, prepared either with house-made croutons
and a white balsamic vinaigrette
or served with roasted beets, fresh
mozzarella and an aged balsamic
reduction. Appetizers and salads
range from $10 to $16 with the
nightly sushi special priced depending on the fish.
Now it’s time to dive into one of
Porche’s beautifully prepared dinner entrees. There are no missteps
on the menu, but a favorite might
be the jumbo seared scallops,
which are served with a roasted
mushroom risotto topped with local micro greens and drizzled with
truffle oil.
Another home run dish is the so
tender they fall off the bone, slow
roasted Asian style BBQ pork
ribs served with crispy shoestring
yucca fries and a spicy slaw. Don’t
miss the pan seared mahi mahi
with a warm kale and grapefruit
salad drizzled with basil oil and

served with quinoa, cherry tomatoes and edamame. Vegetarians
will adore the yellow curry noodle
bowl served with sweet potato, cilantro, jalapeños and snow peas.
With dinner entrees running
from $20 for the curry noodle
bowl to $30 for the scallops,
Porsche’s top notch cuisine will
not hurt your wallet. Just be sure
to save room for dessert.
The sweet options are always
changing at Cafe Concordia, but
a recent evening included a honey
lavender ice cream, devil’s food
cake cupcakes with Nutella butter
cream icing and a vanilla panna
cotta with blueberry compote.
Porche, Wootton and the entire
Cafe Concordia team under manager Joe Feraca are dedicated to
working hard while having fun,
which translates into the type of
hospitality they provide.
“When you work, of course you
are trying to put out the best food,
but you should be able to talk to

the chef and we should have fun,”
said Porche. “That’s really what
we try to do here.”
“Everyone here really has a
great attitude,” said Feraca. “And
Treva is a perfect fit with our
team.”
Cafe Concordia is open Thursday through Monday for dinner
starting at 5:30 p.m. Sunday night
is pizza night when Porche allows
Jimi Toms and Ira Christian to
take the lead and Saturday night
features prime rib specials with
the Queen cut running $28 and the
King cut costing $32.
Happy hour starts at 4:30 and
wraps up at 6 p.m. except for Mondays when it is extended to 6:30
p.m. during the restaurant’s popular open mic night. The restaurant
is also open for Sunday brunch
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
For more information about
Cafe Concordia, check out the
restaurant’s Facebook page or call
(340) 693-5855.
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Get Trashed St. John is Making
Love City Even More Beautiful

By Andrea Milam
St. John Tradewinds
The story of the beginning of Get Trashed St.
John is simple and straightforward.
In late 2014, Erin Lieb had just moved to
St. John, and like many island newcomers, she
hadn’t yet found a car. On her daily walk from her
Estate Pastory home to her Cruz Bay office, Lieb
noticed large amounts of litter along the sides of
the road. She made the clear choice to have a positive impact — she started picking up the trash on
her daily commute.
Lieb eventually recruited a friend, Tonia Lovejoy, for a Saturday pickup session, and while unwinding over a drink at the end of the cleanup,
Get Trashed was born.
“We thought maybe other people would want
to pick up trash with us, so we started the Facebook page,” said Lieb. “We started having cleanups once a month beginning in April 2015.”
Cleanups with Get Trashed feature the added
bonus of a potluck gathering afterwards, lending
a social aspect to the good deed. So far, monthly cleanups have targeted Cruz Bay, Centerline
Road, Maho, Cinnamon, Oppenheimer, and Hart
Bay. Get Trashed has also adopted Cinnamon
Bay as part of the Ocean Conservancy’s International Coastal Cleanup. Their most recent cleanup on
Thanksgiving morning targeted the area between The
Marketplace and Pine Peace, when six volunteers netted 12 bags of garbage.
Lieb estimated that volunteers have picked up
more than 100 industrial-sized bags of trash since the
inception of Get Trashed, with items like cups, water bottles, straws, and cigarette butts making up the
lion’s share of St. John litter. Some of the cleanups
have attracted as many as 25 volunteers.
“It’s getting the community involved,” said Lieb.
“People that might not meet each other are getting
together for a good cause.”
Get Trashed has even garnered help from local
businesses; X on St. John donates all of the trash bags
used during cleanups, while the Beach Bar and Gecko
Gazebo have offered drink specials to Get Trashed
volunteers following the monthly cleanups.
Though Lieb’s initial goal in founding the Get
Trashed movement was simply to pick up litter, her
focus is broadening to preventing trash from ending

St. John Tradewinds News Photo courtesy of Erin Lieb

Cigarette butts, bottle caps, straws and
more have been picked up off the island’s
streets and beaches thanks to Get Trashed
volunteers who host weekly clean up hikes.
up on the ground in the first place.
“We recently got a trash can and put it near the
V.I. National Park ball field,” said Lieb. “We’re going to monitor and empty it once a week because we
couldn’t get anyone to take responsibility for that
area. Prior to us doing that, there were no trash cans
in the stretch between Mongoose Junction and the
post office.”
The volunteer organization may also look at tackling cigarette butts in the future, but for now, the need
to pick up trash is immediate and urgent.
To get involved, follow Get Trashed St. John on
Facebook, join their monthly cleanups, and make the
effort to be part of the solution, whether choosing to
throw away a plastic water bottle found on the beach
or to comb a neighborhood road with a garbage bag
in tow.

ST. JOHN 340-6 90-66 99

SELF STORAGE
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN PALM PLAZA
Near the Westin & Across from the Gas Station in Chocolate Hole

• CLIMATE CONTROLLED
• 7-DAY ACCESS
• KEY PAD ACCESS / SELF LOCKING

• SAFE AND WELL LIT
• ON-SITE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• YEARLY CONTRACT OR MONTH-TO-MONTH

Support Olympic Hopefuls
Roller & Barbuto
Dec. 23 at Coral Bay Garden

St. John Tradewinds News Photo courtesy of Mimi Roller.

Come out to the Coral Bay Garden Center on
Wednesday, December 23, and help support local St. John
sailors Mimi Roller and Agustina Barbuto qualify for the
2016 Olympic Games.
A full 100 hundred percent of the proceeds from this day
will benefit the St. John sailors’ Olympic campaign.
Thank you for your support!
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Connecting
with Nature
by Gail Karlsson

Trump to Tan-tans:
“Go Back to Mexico!”
St. John Tradewinds
“They’re ugly, they don’t belong here, and they’re crowding out valuable native trees. They have no pretty flowers or
tasty fruit, and they’re un-American. Let’s root them out and
send them back across the border.”
Well, not really, but it is true that St. John residents have
been complaining that invasive tan-tan trees are taking over
the island after the abundant November rains. Known formally as Leucaena leucocephala, they are also called ‘false
tamarinds’, as they slightly resemble (and may try to pass
for) these ‘real’ trees. They seek out areas where the land is
disturbed and spread their seeds widely, waiting for opportunities to take over new territory.
The tan-tans were able to wait out the recent six month
drought that brought down even some usually hardy native
trees, and then sprang up with a vengeance when the heavens opened up in November. Once they put down their deep
tap roots, it is extremely difficult to eradicate them. You cut
them down but they keep on growing back.
Local tree expert and historian Eleanor Gibney (though
by no means a tan-tan supporter) reported that they were
actually introduced to the Virgin Islands intentionally for an
important purpose. During the mid-1800s there were a couple of thousand cows on St. John and the ranchers brought
in the tan-tans as a fast-growing source of forage fodder.

St. John
Tradewinds News
Photo courtesy of
Gail Karlsson

A tan
tan tree,
at left, is
also called
a false
tamarind.

Some sources indicate that they probably came from
coastal Mexico or Central America. Those deep tap roots
allow them to survive the dry season, and to spring back to
life after being chomped and stomped on by careless cattle.
Some people still gather tan-tan branches to feed their goats,
but mostly these trees are now viewed as undesirable aliens.
Unfortunately, it would be too difficult to actually send
all the tan-tans back to Mexico. More likely people will
ramp up attacks on them using machetes, Round-Up and
diesel fuel.
Extermination efforts can lead to collateral damage, however, as many people have difficulty distinguishing between
tan-tans and other similar-looking trees — including the
amarat, a key hardwood species from the original Virgin
Islands forests. Teaching people to distinguish these trees
would help prevent indiscriminate damage to native hardwoods.
The St. John Unitarian Universalist Fellowship’s Green
Sanctuary Committee has recently started a project to raise
awareness about the different types of trees commonly seen
on St. John. Anyone interested in learning more about local
trees, whether native, naturalized or invasive, can connect
with the project through its Facebook page UUF Tree Appreciation Project St. John VI, and website http://uufstjohn.
com/treeproject/about/.

SAVOR THE SEASON
HOLIDAY BUFFETS
Spend the holidays with friends and family,
dining seaside at special celebratory buffets
accompanied by live music.

CHRISTMAS DAY

NEW YEAR’S EVE

Enjoy the best of Caribbean and
International cuisines in an
enticing array of Cold Selections,
Soup, Double Carving Station and
a bevy of Hot Selections. Finish
with favorite holiday desserts
from around the world.

End the year on a fantastically flavorful
note. Begin Dinner with a complimentary
glass of champagne and elegant crisp Cold
Selections, delve into a luscious Lobster
Bisque, followed by Island spiced prime rib
of beef and a lovely selection of exquisitely
prepared Hot Selections. Then indulge in a
sophisticated array of decadent desserts.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25, 2015
DINNER: 5:00PM - 9:30PM
SEATING: 5:00PM AND 8:00PM
$65.00 PER PERSON
CHILDREN AGES 5-12 HALF PRICE
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 2015
DINNER: 6:00PM - 10:30PM
SEATING: 6:00PM AND 9:00PM
$70.00 PER PERSON
CHILDREN AGES 5-12 HALF PRICE
EXTENDED BAR HOURS: 5PM - 12:00AM
WITH LIGHT FARES AT THE BAR
AFTER 10:00PM
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
9:30PM - 12:30AM

RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED*
CALL 340.714.6060, EXT. 1914 OR E-MAIL DIANE.LEWIS@WESTIN.COM
*A minimum of 48 hours is required to cancel or a $30 cancellation fee per person will apply. Seating time is limited to 1 1/2 hours per table.
Reservations will only be held for 20 minutes. Groups larger than 12 persons will be seated at separate tables.

Can you identify these trees in the box above
with leaves that are somewhat similar to tan-tans?
(Don’t look at the answers below if you want to
test yourself!)

[Tree ID answers: Top: Casha; Middle: Amarat; Bottom:
Tamarind]

Island Green Living
by Lovango Cay resident Dan Boyd
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Beautifying America’s Paradise

Micro-Grids
St. John Tradewinds
You know those high voltage lines that you see extending for miles upon miles upon miles? They are a
huge waste of energy!
The longer electricity has to travel over distance
the less efficient it becomes. Not only that, those huge
power lines are susceptible to damage from wind, ice,
snow and rain. They are also easy targets for vandals
and terrorists. Disruption of just one set of those electrical towers and many people are without power.
That is why Micro-Grid technology is quickly
catching on!
Here is how it works. Take an area like St John
with about 2000 homes. Every home will have solar
panels, batteries and an inverter.
Each home would be hooked into the electrical
grid that would feed into a central production station,
where there would be a large array of solar panels,
wind generators, a large battery system and a large air
powered generator.
During the daytime when your home is harnessing the solar power on your roof, your batteries will
charge up. When they are fully charged, your system
would then start feeding your extra power into the

Providing Service for Over 20 Years

grid, helping recharge the big central station batteries.
Once the central station batteries are fully topped
off, a large air compressor would start up to fill large
tanks with compressed air.
Okay now nighttime comes along and for one reason or another your house batteries start to go low.
Your inverter flips over to grid power and you start
to recharge your house batteries through the central
point batteries.
What happens when the central station batteries
get low? It flips over to the air generator, which helps
recharge the central point batteries. Yes, there would
be a standby fossil fuel generator just in case the compressed air were to run low.
Sounds far fetched you say? It’s already working
in many area. There is even a small one based on this
same idea here in the Virgin Islands!
For a greener tomorrow!

Huge Discount
on volume sales
Happy Holidays!
Coral Bay
Garden Center

Open TuesdaySunday 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Tel: 693-5579

Dan Boyd of Island Solar is a Virgin Islands Energy Office authorized vendor. For more information
call Boyd on his cell phone at 340-626-9685 or by
email at islandsolarvi@gmail.com.

END OF SEASON

CLEARANCE SALE
Sale Starts December 18

50%-70% OFF
Everything in the store

Mongoose Junction
St. John

EVERTHING MUST GO!

Gretchen Labrenz

Amanda Arquit

Margie Labrenz

this Week’s feature

Creating unforgettable vacations since 1996
Seacruz — Enjoy stunning sunsets from
toll free: 1-888-693-7676
the relaxing covered veranda at Seacruz. This
2 bed/2 bath villa is minutes to Cruz Bay and tel: 340-693-7676 fax: 340-693-8923
www.islandgetawaysinc.com
North Shore Beaches.
InquIre for SpecIalS today!
kathy@islandgetawaysinc.com

ATTENTION!
the next deadline for submitting to

St. John Tradewinds
is Thursday, December 24th
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Notes from the
Superintendent’s Desk
User Fees at VINP

St. John Tradewinds
In this month’s column I would
like to focus on fees and the use of
the revenue generated from those
at Virgin Islands National Park.
Many readers will recall that
in January of 2015 we solicited
public input on a proposed modest fee increase at Trunk Bay and
a more significant increase for the
use of our overnight moorings.

by Virgin Islands National Park & Coral Reef National Monument
Superintendent Brion FitzGerald

Since that increase will take effect
beginning on January 1, 2016 I
thought a column explaining these
fees and their direct benefit to the
park and park visitors would be
timely and appropriate.
The Trunk Bay and overnight
mooring fees were initially classified as “use fees” and have since
been designated as “Expanded
Amenity” fees. These fees are

charged when visitors use a specific or specialized facility. In
the case of Trunk Bay, the fee is
for the use of the restrooms and
showers and on the overnight
moorings it is for the mooring
balls/equipment.
In 2004 the Federal Lands
Revenue Enhancement Act was
passed allowing National Park
Service sites to retain up to 80
percent of the revenues generated
for use in visitor facility repairs
and maintenance, interpretive
programming, habitat restoration,
and to cover the costs associated
with collecting and accounting for
the fees.
At Virgin Islands National
Park, this amounts to well over
$300,000 a year in special project funding that can be applied
throughout the park. On an annual
basis we use this revenue source
to fund the cultural history dem-

onstrations at Annaberg which is
one of our most popular interpretive opportunities.
In 2014 we were able to rehabilitate the restrooms at the NPS
Visitor Center and in 2015 we
used this funding to rehabilitate
the showers and restrooms at
Trunk Bay. As I write this column, work has begun on the long
overdue repairs to the Francis Bay
beach access road.
In January of 2016, we will
have a trail crew from the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park
here for six weeks beginning what
we hope will be a multi-year effort in making long term repairs to
the Reef Bay and other park trails.
When I think about the long
term protection of the beautiful
marine resources associated with
Virgin Islands National Park and
Virgin Islands Coral Reef National Monument, I am first and

foremost thankful for the mooring systems funded by the Friends
of Virgin Islands National Park.
There is likely no other single
park project that will ever compare, in terms of significant protection of our coral reefs and sea
grass beds, to the installation of
the moorings.
In order to honor the commitment of the Friends and their donors, the NPS needs to work to
maintain the moorings at a level
that will allow them to continue
to provide this protection year in
and year out. The increased fees
associated with the overnight
moorings will allow us to do just
that and we believe that they are
on par with what boaters will pay
in the neighboring British Virgin
Islands.
Thanks - I hope to see you out
in the park.

Friends of VINP Online Auction
Nets $68,000+

In association with

St. Thomas Radiology Associates

Red Hook Family Practice
now offers
Ultrasound Services
at Red Hook Plaza for the convenience
of St. John residents and visitors.
Medicare and Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Wednesdays 9am-12pm & Fridays 1pm-4pm
Call 775-2303 for an appointment today.
RHFMG-Ultrasound TW ad 8.15.indd 1

St. John Tradewinds
When the Friends of V.I. National Park’s online
auction closing bell rang the night of, December 6
there was much to celebrate — more than $68,201
was raised for protection, preservation and education
in our national park.
This auction set a new fundraising record, which
was up $5,000 from last year’s total as bidders
swooped in for great deals on 98 items with a total
retail value of over $100,000.
The top-dollar item was a seven night stay at the
luxury villa, “On a Clear Day...”, an eco-friendly
villa at Francis Bay that was recently awarded a 5
Star Green Building Certification by the Island Green
Living Association.
Other deals included boating trips, dining and a
stunning emerald, diamond and platinum ring from
R&I PATTON which drew many first-time donors
this year. Some items sold for more than retail value
as bidders showed generous support for our cherished VI National Park.
Karen Vahling, Development Director for Friends,
was thrilled with the auction results.
“We had a great auction because we have a great

8/5/15 7:14 PM

park, and dedicated people who care about it,” Vahling said. “This was our 7th annual auction and people know they can find good deals, plus get great exposure when they donate items, all while helping our
national park.”
The auction always runs over the three week period between mid-November and the first week of
December to allow for holiday shopping and vacation
planning.
Friends is dedicated to the protection and preservation of the natural and cultural resources of Virgin Islands National Park and to promoting the responsible
enjoyment of this unique national treasure. All money
raised from the auction will support Friends and assist
them in continuing their mission and 26 programs and
projects this year.
For more information on those projects underway
or in need of funding, please visit www.friendsvinp.
org or contact Vahling at (340) 779-4940.
VINP officials thank all the donors who made the
auction possible, Tradewinds and St. John Source
for helping to get the word out and of course, all the
bidders who clicked and shopped online for the good
cause. Thanks everyone!
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Calling All Car Lovers to Winston Wells Ball Field December 19
By Judi Shimel
St. John Tradewinds
Car enthusiasts are being called to celebrate their love of
things vehicular as the St. John Festival and Cultural Organization hosts its first car show at Winston Wells ball field
December 19.
Organizers for the event say they want to showcase both
the outer and inner beauty of cars, motorcycles and the
things that make them run.
The idea began with a conversation among friends,
explained Jay Swartley, one of the organizers. It grew as
Swartley shared the idea with dozens of people, some he
knew and some newly met. By the time he met Festival
Committee chairperson Leona Smith, the details came bubbling out.
The car show, scheduled for Winston Wells ball field
on December 19, is the product of planning, Swartley explained. Car enthusiasts from St. John, St. Thomas, St.
Croix and Tortola have been invited to bring along their collectibles.
One of the groups expected to appear is the Volkswagon
Club from St. Thomas. Club members joined the 2015 July
4th Festival Parade in Cruz Bay and the Coral Bay Labor
Day Parade in September. Close to a dozen vivdly colored
VW Beetles, some dating back to 1954, cruised down the
parade route, with shiny chrome detail.
“The club guys liked the idea,” Swartley said.
Other rides of newer vintage are also expected to make
the scene. Retired Cruz Bay postal worker Alston “Big Al”
Smith said his taste in cars steers towards 1960s muscle
cars, like the Camaros his brother Frank used to work on
back in high school.
“I was in high school, my brother turned me on to it,”
Smith said. “I started fixing cars as a hobby.”
His first mechanical efforts were directed towards a Jeep
Wrangler, something he did between visits to the Bovoni
Race Track.
Working on car engines and systems kept his attention as
a youth and Smith is hoping the car show will attract other

youth, so he and other hobbyists can share the things that
captured their imaginations long ago, he explained.
Two wheeled enthusiasts are also expected to represent at
Winston Wells ball field for the car show.
“It’s just about bringing all the islands together, to have
music and food and have cars and bikes,” Swartley said.
For the past few years Smith has called the Festival Committee together to stage events and connect with the community outside of festival season. The festival chairperson
also helped him focus the concept for the car show, Swartley
added.

Selling?
Buying?
Renting
Seeking?

get
ReSultS!
St. John Tradewinds
Classifieds
e-mail: advertising@
tradewinds.vi
or call 340-776-6496

A lot of the planning, arranging the entertainment and
inviting exhibitors took place during those meetings, with
guidance from Big Al and Leona Smith. One of the highlights promised for December 19 is live streaming of the
event over the Internet.
Smith is adopting a wait and see approach to the preholiday event, but Swartley said he’s ready to charge ahead.
“There are some people who say it should be planned for
a year out,” Smith said. “There may not be as many cars, but
we’ll give it a try.”
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Daryl Wade Flies His Drone
By Amy Roberts
St. John Tradewinds
If you’re curious about recreational drones, check
out what’s going on at the ball field in Coral Bay on a
weekend afternoon. If the weather is good, you might
find Daryl Wade flying his collection of drones.
Wade is a serious hobbyist. As a child, he used to
fly remote control helicopters and other aircraft out in
Coral Bay with his father, Ira Wade, the former head
of Public Works on St. John.
Wade acquired his first drone more than a year ago,
and now he builds his own. Part of the attraction is
their complexity.
“You fix things on them every week and test things
out,” he said. “I program them to fly certain configurations. When you fly, you’re balancing a bunch of
radio frequencies; you have antennae for satellites,
for control, for video.”
For added thrills, he dons a set of First Person
Viewing goggles so he can see things from the drone’s
point of view when it’s airborne.
“It puts you in the seat,” said Wade. “It’s immersive and intense — you have to focus.”
There is a learning curve, even for simple models
that are ready to fly right out of the box.
“Crashes happen all the time,” he admitted. “I’ve
lost some drones before.”
Fortunately, Wade’s got the skills to repair them.
Trained as an engineer, Wade now serves as the Senior Vice President of IT and Network Engineering
for the Virgin Islands Next Generation Network, the
Territory’s state-of-the art broadband system.
For now, Wade is pretty much keeping to the recre-

ational level of drone flight.
“For commercial flight — beyond 400 feet, you
need some level of training although there are some
exemptions for businesses that are knowledgeable
of flight characteristics,” he said. “Beyond a certain
point, you’re flying a plane.”
Asked about the new proposed regulations regarding drones, Wade said he agreed with laws.
“I’m all for the laws,” he said. “It’s better to start
with more regulation and ease up.”
He noted that serious hobbyists follow a code —
they don’t fly over densely populated areas, crowds or
private residences. They operate their drones strictly
within the line of sight. By law, they have to stay five
miles away from an airport.
Wade knows of only about four or five other serious hobbyists on St. Thomas and St. John. He can
foresee a time when drone operators are called upon
for more serious purposes, locating sunken vessels, or
hunting fugitives with infrared cameras.
“I’d like to be involved with that,” he said with a
smile.
On a recent Sunday afternoon, Wade was out in
the ball field with Jason Monigold, owner of Computer Express, who was testing out his model solid
fuel rockets. Wade was hoping to use his drones to
video them as they streaked into the sky. It proved to
be tricky.
As one rocket sailed out of sight, Manigold
shrugged, “It’s part of Coral Bay now; I’ll hunt for
it,” said
Perhaps in the future Wade will use his drone to
find the missing rocket.

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Amy Roberts

Daryl Wade, above, is a drone flying enthusiast who can
often be seen practicing the craft in the Coral Bay ball field.

Joan Bermingham Honored

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by
Amy Robers

Wade recently had a few
curious young on-lookers at
the Coral Bay ball field while
flying a few of his drones.
Perhaps the next generation
of drone enthusiasts will
include these two.

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Willam Stelzer

Wharfside Village, St. John

• 340-776-0774

Joan Bermingham, above center with Glen Speer and
Margie Labrenz, was honored with the Glen Speer Visionary
Award for her many years of dedication to the St. John
community.
Bermingham moved to St. John in 1987 and is charter
member of the Rotary Club of St. John. She pioneered the
group’s “Brain Game” program to help young parents learn
proven, fun ways to help their children’s brains develop.
She is also a board member of The St. John Historical
Society and Friends of Virgin Islands National Park.
The award was presented during Mongoose Junction’s
Evening in the Coutyard celebration on November 27.

St. John Singers Present
Holiday Concerts
By Amy Roberts
St. John Tradewinds
Christmas winds are blowing,
villas are lit up like cruise ships,
and parking spaces are getting
scarce. The signs of the approaching holidays are here.
Those who mark the beginning
of the festive season by attending
the St. John Singers’ annual concerts should take note — the choir
will be presenting their concerts in
a slightly different order this year.
Coral Bay will be the first venue for the community choir, now
in its 34th year. The Singers will
perform on Friday, December 18,
at Emmaus Moravian Church at
7:30 p.m.
The Cruz Bay concert will be
presented at the Nazareth Lutheran Church on Saturday, December 19, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets to the
concerts are $20, and children are
admitted free.
The repertoire includes some
classical pieces, some arrangements of traditional carols, and
some newer compositions, according to choir director Janice Ballard. Two pieces are Celtic in origin
and include accompaniment on a
bodhran, a traditional Celtic drum.

Another selection, “In Excelsis
Deo,” is “an interesting juxtaposition of the tradition Latin text with
gospel music,” Ballard said.
Choir members Faye Fredericks
and Mahlon “Koko” Pickering will
provide percussion on this piece.
The choir is pleased to welcome
back flute player Nancy Ruffer as
the guest soloist. As a young woman, Ruffer was awarded a Fulbright-Hays Scholarship to study
at the Royal Academy of Music
in London and has since made her
living there as a free-lance flautist.
However, Ruffer’s family has had
a home on St. John for decades,
so she usually returns here for the
Christmas holidays.
In addition to performing sev-

eral compositions, Ruffer will be
accompanying the choir on flute
on three selections.
“We’re lucky to have someone of her caliber,” said Ballard.
“She’s easy to work with.”
The choir is also fortunate to
have Aboris de Jesus accompany
the choir on piano. This young
talented musician, who was born
in Puerto Rico and raised on St.
Thomas, is a graduate of the Interlochen Center for the Arts and now
studies at Lawrence University.
Although Ballard has been
working with her since she was a
middle school student, this is the
first time she will be performing
with the St. John Singers.

DLCA Worried About Gas Prices in
St. John/St. Thomas District

St. John Tradewinds
The Department of Licensing and Consumer Affairs recently received correspondence from Senator Justin
Harrigan, bemoaning the price of gas in the district of St. Thomas/St. John.
Whereas, in the district of St. Croix, the price of gas has appreciably reduced over the past two months, to
an average of $2.69 per gallon, prices in the St Thomas/St. John district remain curiously high at about $3.05
per gallon. This is so despite the fact prices for gas on the national level have been hovering just below the $2
level for several months.
More concerning to the department is the fact that since the closure of HOVENSA and the purchase of
the territory’s gas stock from suppliers in Puerto Rico, transportation costs to St. Thomas/St. John and lower
WAPA costs dictate that gas prices in that district should be lower than the St. Croix district. Sadly, this is not
the case.
DLCA recently issued subpoenas to the gas retail outlets in the district of St. Thomas/St. John to gather
information pertinent to fuel costs in preparation for an investigation into gas prices to be undertaken in conjunction with the Office of the Attorney General.
Law requires that gas retailers cooperate and provide the subpoenaed information. Gas retailers should be
mindful that if the investigation reveals retailers are profiting unreasonably on prices being charged at the
pump or that prices are being fixed, requisite action shall be taken by DLCA and/or the Attorney General respectively, up to and including criminal charges.
In the same vein, gas retailers on St. Thomas/St. John should be guided by the actions of gas retailers in the
St. Croix district who have provided long needed relief to consumers in that district. Consumers, on the other
hand, must maximize the power of their dollar and seek out those establishments that are consumer friendly
in price and service. Where there is choice in where and how to shop, consumers must exercise that power to
their benefit. DLCA urges consumers to be wise in their choices.
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Net Metered Systems — Get yours before its too late!
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What’s that Buzz: Drones Over St. John
By Amy Roberts
St. John Tradewinds
Full disclosure: My interest in recreational drones was piqued on a quiet Sunday
afternoon a few weeks ago. While hanging
up laundry on my porch, I suddenly became
aware of a buzzing sound, like a swarm of
bees. Looking up, I saw a drone — a quadcopter — hovering over my house. Although
I was wearing clothes, I felt quite naked.
The operator was clearly very skilled.
The drone cruised around the homes on my
hillside, then soared out over the water to
a fancy villa across the bay. I watched it
warily as it flew back to my hillside and was
relieved when it finally appeared to be landing at a neighbor’s house.
It must belong to her, I figured. Or perhaps it belonged to a friend hoping to surprise her, playing a prank. But it didn’t land.
It descended right down next to her window,
hovering there for maybe 15 seconds, then it
flew over the hill and out of sight.
It turns out that my neighbor had been out
of the house on that afternoon and had no
idea that a drone, probably outfitted with a
camera, had been peeking in her windows.
And a few days later, at around 10 p.m.,
I got a text from another neighbor: “The
drone is back!”
I fumed. What are our rights? If a drone
is overhead, can a person legally shoot it out
of the sky (assuming the gun is legal and the
owner has the marksmanship skills)? The
answer is not clear (see sidebar below), but
in a recent case in Kentucky, charges were
dismissed against a man who felt his family
was being spied on by a drone.
When I told my story to a small gathering of friends, two others responded with
recent drone incidents. In one case, a small
Unmanned Aircraft Vehicle — one of the
standard terms for “drone” 
— had been
launched from a boat anchored in Great
Cruz Bay and appeared to spy upon a group
of young women who were hanging out at
a pool in a private home. The boaters, who

were within earshot, laughed at the women’s
curses and furious gestures.
In another case, a drone operator on a
North Shore beach simply ignored the warning of a knowledgeable bystander when told
it is illegal to fly drones within the National
Park.
If you haven’t had an encounter with a
drone, no doubt you soon will.
“The Consumer Electronics Association
forecasts about 700,000 will be sold to hobbyists, gift-givers, and random shoppers this
year, up from 430,000 in 2014 but far fewer
than 1.1 million sales anticipated for 2016,”
according to The New York Times columnist
Gail Collins.
And there’s a reason they’re popular.
“Just Plain Old Neat”
“Drones are just plain old neat,” said
Rick Gupman, Chief Ranger for the Virgin
Islands National Park. “Members of my
own family have them, and I have watched a
video of a family BBQ taken by a drone, as
well as watched one crash into a family car,
and yes — I do believe it left a ‘mark.’ But
personal issues aside, they are a very serious
issue that the National Park Service is trying
to address long term.”
The NPS tends to be conservative whenever a new activity with potentially negative consequences is introduced within the
parks, Gupman explained.
In June 2014, Jonathan Jarvis, the director of the NPS, issued a memo on the subject.
“It is NPS policy to not allow a new park
use until a determination has been made that
it will not result in unacceptable impacts on
parks resources and values,” he wrote. “Except for the limited existing use of model
aircraft in some parks, unmanned aircraft
are a new park use and affect park resources,
staff and visitors…in ways the NPS has yet
to identify and analyze.”
The memo went on to explain that Special Use Permits for unmanned aircraft may
be granted upon written request to the NPS

Associate Director, Visitor and Resource
Protection, in Washington, D.C.
No VI Drone Laws Yet
There are currently no Virgin Islands laws
regarding the use of recreational drones, but
the federal government released a new set of
recommendations on November 21, 2015 to
create a system of accountability.
The Federal Aviation Administration established the Unmanned Aircraft Systems
Registration Task Force to complete an almost impossible job: maintain the rights of
individual hobbyists while addressing the
very legitimate safety and security concerns
of the public.
In recent months, hapless hobbyists have
crashed drones on the lawn of the White
House and in the stadium at the U.S. Open
in New York. (In both cases, no one was
hurt, and neither operator was charged after
an investigation.) But who’s to say a more
malevolent person couldn’t use a drone for
an act of terrorism?
And who’s to say that a more malevolent
entity couldn’t use a drone outfitted with
facial recognition technology to hunt down
citizens exercising their right to freely assemble? Or maybe use a drone to snap photos of a celebrity sunbathing in the nude?
Hoping to encourage widespread compliance, the Unmanned Aircraft System Registration Task Force’s recommendations turn
out to be relatively unrestrictive. Basically,
those who possesses a drone that weighs
more than 250 grams—a little more than
half a pound—will have to do the following:
Register once on the national electronic
data base (registration covers any number of
drones they might own.);
Register prior to operating the drone, not
at the point of sale (this is to include those
who receive drones as gifts);
Provide only their name and street address. Phone numbers and email addresses
are optional;
Be over 13 years old;
Be prepared to produce the certificate of

registration for inspection; and
Affix their owner’s registration number on all drones they operate (unless they
choose to register the drones’ serial numbers) and make sure the numbers are legible.
Those who own a drone that weighs more
than 55 pounds, or use one for commercial
purposes, already have to follow a different
set of regulations.
Unjustifiable Burden
In spite of the simplicity of the proposed
hobbyist registration regulations, the Academy of Model Aeronautics, which requires
registration and contact information for its
185,000 members, has come out against the
regulations as an unnecessary and unjustifiable burden to its membership.
So under the new regulations, if a drone
is buzzing around your house, would you
be able to trace who owns it and hold the
owner accountable? You might, if it happens
to crash and you can find it.
Theoretically, any drone that flies out of
the range of sight must use a GPS and be assigned a frequency which is traceable.
Obviously, your chances of reading the
registration numbers on an airborne drone
from the ground are slim to none.
However, most recreational drones can
be flown legally only within the operator’s
direct line of sight. This means that you
should be able to see a person operating the
drone, as the women by the pool (mentioned
earlier) were able to do. But remember, even
though they could spot the drone’s operator
on the boat and make their protests known
to him, the drone didn’t go away. Could the
victims have tracked down the boat’s registration number and pressed charges for disturbing the peace? Perhaps — in a parallel
universe.
Both times that the drone hovered over
my house, I couldn’t determine where it
came from or who was at the controls.
There should be some recourse, or some
way to file a complaint. Maybe it’s time for
the FAA to establish a Drone Phone.

Who Controls the Airspace Above Your Home?
By Amy Roberts
St. John Tradewinds
The FAA currently restricts recreational drones and all model aircraft from flying
above 400 feet, according to Stephen Carter, a Bloomberg View columnist and a professor of Law at Yale University.
“Some argue low-flying drones are trespassers. A telephone wire strung across my
property without consent violates my property rights. Why not an aircraft?” he asks.
In “A Battleground of Drones and Privacy in Your Backyard,” Carter explains that
the era of aviation put an end to the notion that “property ownership extended into the
heavens.” The Supreme Court ruled in 1946 that “property rights of an owner extend 83
feet above the ground.”
With the wide availability of new, high-definition video technology, property owners
are not assured of much privacy from the air.

Carter cites a 2014 paper issued by Gregory McNeal of the Brookings Institution
which “proposes that property owners be granted control of the airspace up to 350 feet.”
This means, Carter states, “I would be entitled to exclude any drones, public or private,
from passing over my property below this altitude.”
But there’s a problem.
“Current law generally defines navigable space [space for planes, helicopters, etc.]
as beginning at 500 feet. The FAA requires model aircraft, including drones, to remain
below 400, to create a 100-foot buffer,” according to Carter.
So if the zone of privacy was expanded from 83 to 350 feet, McNeal’s proposal
“would mean that all drones, commercial or noncommercial, would have to squeeze into
50 feet of airspace.”
If the predictions are correct that there will be more than a million drones in the sky by
2016, Carter isn’t kidding when he warns, “Things will get awfully crowded up there.”
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Wine Talk with Paul

Savage Sangiovese
by

St. John Tradewinds
Sangiovese in Italy has an ancient history and was
probably born sometime before 1700, but it was Bettino Ricasoli (AKA the Wine Geek back in the day)
who found a way to tame the Savage Sangiovese in
the late 1800’s by the addition of Canaiolo which offers sweet and softening influences.
Canaiolo is one of the many indigenous Italian
varietals that help complete the mosaic of vineyards
there.
Sangiovese is an incredibly versatile grape and,
as with most Old World Wines, the terroir features
prominently in its style. Interestingly, this blending
has become the basis of all modern Chianti and of
Vino Nobile di Montepulciano. Sangiovese is also the
primary varietal in the wines from Toscana and it is
the sole grape permitted for Brunello di Montalcino.
In Umbria, it is a workhorse varietal.
Very quickly we get a sense of its versatility. Sangiovese’s principal characteristic in the vineyard is
its slow and late ripening. Despite the vast plantings,
great care must be taken in its development as it is
prone to a range of diseases and problems.
An Old World Sangiovese enjoys dominant flavors
of red currant, roasted tomato, raspberry, potpourri
and clay pot. There are a great many herbal and floral
possibilities to pick up on. Marjoram, thyme, dried
flowers join with raspberry and cherry while the influence of oak adds sandalwood, mocha and clove.
Traditional productions maintain these qualities by
using well used barrels that don’t impart the vanillalike flavors found in productions outside Italy which
use new oak barrels. American red wines seem more
and more to feature this vanilla sweet, rich crystalline
fruit finish which often seems to dominate the wine.
Of particular interest to me is the area of Carmignano where they have been blending in the fashion
of the highly valued Vino da Tavola many years before it was fashionable. These Vino da Tavola wines
are the “Super Tuscans” which is just an English term
for the wines of Toscana. You will likely recognize

Paul Tsakeres

the first of these in Tignaello and Sassicaia.
Winemakers in Carmignano were certain Cabernet Sauvignon was there pre phyloxera and were allowed to regenerate the plantings. For a fraction of
the cost of those top wines, the wines of Carmignano
offer some tremendous value to go along with their
tremendous depth and complexity. The intense fruit
and color of Cabernet Sauvignon marries well with
the native Sangiovese.
Carmignano is the only Tuscan DOC to require
the inclusion of Cabernet Sauvignon years before
it became common for the “Super Tuscans.” Today,
throughout Toscana, Sangiovese is now often blended
with a certain portion of this Bordeaux varietal.
Incredibly, Carmignano has been producing highly
valued wine since the Middle Ages. The blend is awesome and by law must be at least 50 percent Sangiovese together with up to 20 percent Canaiolo and 1020 percent Cabernet Sauvignon/Cabernet Franc. Of
further interest is that the original grafts came from
cuttings from Chateau Lafite in the 1970’s.
Another tremendous value are the Rosso di Montalcino wines. They have a fresher style that require
less ageing. From younger vines, they are 100 percent
Sangiovese like their big brother Brunello, but vinified to be drunk young. They could not sit around for
the Brunello to mature and they had to drink something at the vineyard while they waited!
Sangiovese is the dominant grape in the majestic
Vino Nobile di Montepulciano which takes its name
from the town. Although blending is allowed, the
level of quality in the Sangiovese there is very high
and is often used exclusively. East of Florence in the
Tuscan hills of Central Italy it is certainly on my list
of places to visit. Readers who have been there can
write to Jaime Elliott the editor of the paper and perhaps she’ll print your impressions!
Explore the world of wine, expand your palate,
have fun and enjoy the versatile Sangiovese with your
next meal.
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  credit	
  @bluerockdesign	
  

	
  

Reservations Appreciated
Full Bar

Resort Casual Dress
Credit Cards Accepted

Gallows Point Resort (above lobby) Cruz Bay, St. John, VI	
   	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  

tel:340-‐776-‐0001	
  |	
  email:info@ocean362.com	
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Letters to St. John Tradewinds

When We Submit to Our Lower Nature

St. John Tradewinds
I read a book sometime ago that spoke about folks having two natures.
They were categorized as the upper and lower natures. As events unfold
in our personal and public lives, we can see that more people are submitting to their lower perspective.
Young and old are entangled by the vices of sex, drugs, liquor, and
greed, which leads to an inner struggle in their souls. This results in feelings of anger, depression, hate, and a thirst for control. Our society is
splitting apart not because of the Haves and the Have Nots, but because
persons are afraid of confronting their inner demons.
Many of us find it easier to live life in this false reality, than to yield
our nature to a Higher power. We would rather lie, steal and cheat in the
hopes that by manipulating others, our results would lead us to a better
existence.
Unfortunately, this gamble doesn’t work as testament to the many
families, friends, businesses, churches and governments that have crumbled. Inward stress leads us to find more ways to satisfy and hide our
pain. The release of endorphins in the brain gives such a high that we
cultivate deadly habits to sustain this addiction. Only after we have been
caught and confronted with our “sins” does the seriousness of the matter

come out.
We are headed towards a drugged up, obscenity-filled reality where
everything is worshipped. But the sad truth is that our minds given by a
loving Creator to produce beautiful music and art is overruled from the
neck down.
Folks, true love don’t come from the heart or private region. It comes
from the choices we make that are demonstrated through loving actions
towards ourselves and others. Our “laissez- faire’” culture wants us to
accept mediocrity and abuse. Yet our higher nature is constantly calling
us to eke a deeper and more personal relationship.
Our schools should be bright havens of learning. Churches should be
inspiring and practical. Businesses should be innovative and friendly.
And the government should have vision, fairness and justice. Most of all,
our homes can become closer with Dad, Mom and children on the same
page which in turn makes for a better community.
As the lights and Christmas trees go up, let us embrace this holiday
season with the renewing of our minds. Then we can transform 2016
from a list of well-intentions to a year of well-meaningful change.
Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year,
Lloyd Emmanuel Prince

Thanksgiving Regatta Organizers Thank Supporters
The 34th Annual Thanksgiving Regatta for
St. John KATS was held on Friday and Saturday this past weekend and was a tremendous
series of racing.
The Coral Bay Yacht Club would like to
thank the following prize donors: Baked in the
Sun, Just Beach, Northshore Deli, Cruz Bay
Landing, Island Cork, Virgin Fire Grill, Beach
Bar, Bamboula, Sam & Jacks, Caravan Gallery,
Connections, High Tide, Etta’s Place, St. John
Hardware, Sandal Island, La Tapa, Ocean Grill,
The Dock, Full Moon of St. John, Crabby’s
Water Sports, Dr. Bob, Caravan Auto, Mor-

gan’s Mango, Pampa Store, Turquoise Turtle,
E. C. Service Station, Dr. Julie, Stein Works,
Keep Me Posted, Aqua Bistro, Ronnies’ Pizza,
Starfish, The Tap Room, Tall Ships, Skinny
Legs Bar and Restaurant, Mumbo Jumbo and
Kiote Charters.
We would also like to thank our t-shirt sponsors: Skinny Legs Bar and Restaurant, Concordia Resort, Calabash Market, Aqua Bistro,
Kitchen Creole, Pirate Girl Charters, Mumbo
Jumbo, Coral Bay Computers, Tall Ship Trading Co., Jolly Dog, 340 Real Estate, Shipwreck
Landing of St. John, Windspree Property Man-

Crossword & Cryptoquote Answers
(Puzzles located on Page 20)

agement, Keep Me Posted, Josephine’s Greens
and St. John Printing and Design.
Special thanks as always to Premier Wine
and Spirits!
Special thanks to Artis of The Carolinian
and Roberta of Pirate Girl Charters for their
boat donations for committee boat and safety
boat.

WHAT
DO
YOU
THINK?
SEND YOUR
LETTERS,
OPINIONS &
EDITORIAL
IDEAS
TO:

Thanks again to all,
for the Coral Bay Yacht Club
Stephen C. Hendren

Coral Bay Tree Lighting &
Carole Sing is Dec. 17
St. John Tradewinds
The Coral Bay Christmas Tree Lighting and Carole Sing will be
Thursday, December 17, at the Coral Bay basketball court at 6:30 p.m.,
hosted by the Coral Bay Community Council.
Neighborhoods will sing carols. Who will bring the biggest, most
joyful group? Santa will arrive at 7:15 p.m. — if everyone has been
good! As usual, CBCC members and the community are encouraged to
bring gifts for Santa to hand out to local children. Please by one or more
$5 to $10 gifts and wrap them and mark them with “Boy” or “Girl” and
the appropriate age. Gifts can be brought to the Sing Along or dropped at
the CBCC office or Connections East. Donations to CBCC to purchase
gifts are welcome as well. For more information call the CBCC office
at 776-2099.

EDITOR@
TRADEWINDS.VI
OR
INFO@
TRADEWINDS.VI
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Historical
Bits & Pieces
by Chuck Pishko
1733 Slave Revolt

St. John Tradewinds
On Friday, November 27, a pilgrimage to Fortsberg was sponsored by the St. John African Slave Revolution Commemoration Committee and the Pan African Support Group. In
1733 this fort was captured by enslaved Africans armed with on a few cutlasses and cane
knives. The fort was manned by six Danish soldiers.
Participants were welcomed on the Cruz Bay beach with an orientation of the day’s
events. Libations were offered for ancestors as well as the brothers and sisters who were
more recently departed. Gene Emmanuel and Oswin Sewer came to mind immediately because of the major roles they played in planning and participating in this commemorative
event in the past.
The group then moved to the National Park Visitor Center where Gilbert Sprauve announced the route that would be taken and the plantations visited. The huge topographical
map of the major plantations was which all played a key role in the revolution was evident:
Susannaberg, Adrian, and Catherineberg.
Susannaberg Plantation
Issac Runnels named the plantation after his wife Susanna Beverhoudt. Susannaberg
soon became the cultural and governmental center for the island. In our limited time, we
visited the windmill tower which is the centerpiece of the plantation. We could have spent
hours discussing the pivotal role that this plantation played in the history of the island.
Native St. Johnian Halvor Neptune Richards, had first leased the property in the mid
1920s and purchased it on April 30, 1942. It remains in the family to the present time except
for a small section of 53.9 acres which was transferred to V.I. National Park in 1956. It was
a critical piece of property for the development of the park at a time when other critical parts
of the final park; Hawksnest, Trunkbay and Leinsterbay remained in private hands. He was
known as “Cap Richards.”
He was born on April 15, 1896 and died in 1978. In his youth, he tended and ranged
cattle all over the island; Great Cruz Bay, Chocolate Hole, Susannaberg, L’Esperance, Annaberg, Adrian, and Beverhoutsberg. The cattle would live off the trimmed bush which
produced a lot of feed. He also worked at Lameshur where Herman Creque had over 120
head of cattle.
His life bridged an important era in St. John history. Beginning with a self-sufficient society where land transportation was by donkey or mule, sea transportation by locally made
sloops, home grown food, and salted meat and fish before refrigeration and electricity.
At Susannaberg, Cap owned 50 head of cattle, 30 pigs, goats, and chickens. He grew
tanias, yams, pumpkins and cassava. He had ample orchards where he grew soursops, sugar
apples, guava, custard apples, and mangoes. His wife and the mother of his children, Florence Elizabeth “Nen Flo,” practiced bush medicine. The Richards children were brought up
on healthy beneficial bush tea and poultices. She was born on Jost Van Dyke in 1896 and
passed in 1984.
Adrian Plantation
The Adrian Plantation was settled by Adrian Runnels before the Danes took over St.
John and issued deeds. The Runnels family arrived on St. Thomas after it was settled by
the Danes in 1672. They came from St. Eustatius. Adrian was born on St. Thomas and died
some time before 1728. His widow, Elizabeth Runnels, was warned of the impending disaster by loyal slaves. She escaped with her children to Peter Durloe’s Plantation and then were
transported to the safety of St. Thomas.
During the revolt, Prince Aquashi, a leader of the African Aquambo nation rebels, used
Adrian sometimes as a headquarters. In May, 1734, the revolt was thought to be over and
the French troops from Martinique, who had put down the rebellion, left. But Elizabeth
Runnels and several other planters refused to start up cultivation because Prince Aquashi
was still at large. In early August, a report reached Governor Gardelin that Prince Aquashi
and his band of 14 rebels were willing to give up if granted amnesty, a request to which the
Governor agreed.
Arrangements were made for the little band to surrender at Adrian on the morning of August 25. As they walked through the entrance gate to Adrian, Officer Ottingen, shot Aquashi
dead from a barricaded window and immediately seized the others. Ottingen beheaded
Aquashi, taking his head and the captives to St. Thomas. Ottingen, for his “bravery,” was

St. John Tradewinds News Photos courtesy
of Chuck Pishko

An 1833 painting by
Frederich von Scholten.
Pictured are Estates
Susannaberg left,
Catherineberg center, Adrian
right.

promoted to lieutenant on St. Croix and the men of his platoon were honored and rewarded.
So ended the rebellion.
On November 3, 1847 the Royal Treasury auctioned Adrian to John Elliott. Elliott and
his wife held Adrian for 23 years. He died about 1868 and in 1870 the estate fell to the
government for unsettled debts and was auctioned off the following year. The records show
that Mr. Elliott spent Rd 4,296 DWI on Adrian during his ownership, a considerable sum at
that time for new construction and improvements in the 1848-1851 period. This included a
mule pen, a new addition to the still house with a new chimney, new doubler with pipes and
worm and a new cattle mill. For the sugar factory there was a new addition to the curing
house, a new cooling room, improvements to the boiling house, including a 50 foot high
chimney, extending the copper hold shed, construction of a water cistern and a force pump.
Louis Delinois, a Haitian creole who lived on St. Thomas, took possession of the Adrian
Plantation is 1884. Delinois also owned a number of other plantations on St. John where
he produced rum, goat hides and bay rum. In 1895 he started some coffee and cacao plantings. Riots at Adrian in 1891 were led by a Mr. Wilford Plaskett. The rioters attacked the
manager, a Mr. Weng noted for his “hard rule.”
The year 1896 was the last in which sugar cane was grown at Adrian and since none
of the surrounding plantations were growing cane, it is assumed that the mill shut down
after processing that year’s crop. For many years prior to ending its cane growing activities
Adrian and Herman Farm grew approximately 50 to 80 percent of the cane cultivated on
St. John.
The St. Thomas Recorder of Deeds Office shows that the widow of Delinois sold Adrian
to the St. Thomas Lumber and Trading Co. in 1919. In 1930, Bernard E. Baumann purchased the entire estate from the St. Thomas Lumber and Trading Co. and their lawyer, J. P.
Jurgensen. Dr. Gerhart Sprauve purchased the property in 1944 and his family remains the
owner to this time of the portion south of Centerline Road.
Catherineberg Plantation
Catherineberg was a small grouping of plantations that was consolidated into one plantation called Herman Farm in 1847 when it was purchased by John Elliott who also purchased
Adrian. He held it for 23 years. Eventually in 1945 it was bought by Corey and Mildred
Bishop who operated it as a truck farm. He employed many local people to man the farm.
During this time he held great parties for his employees from the farm. Part of the property
was retained by a member of the Bishop family which ultimately was donated to the National Park Service and is now under consideration for the new public school.
More to follow.
.

Did You Know??
That You Can Support Your Favorite
Non-Profit Organization and
Your Local Newspaper at the Same Time?
Just Underwrite a Yearly Advertising Budget
Gifft Hill School
Island Green Living
Coral Bay Community Council
Kids and the Sea St. John
St. John Film Society
St. John Historical Society
Island Green Living
Sisterhood Agenda
V.I. Audubon Society
St. John Community Foundation
St. John Cancer Fund
St. John Revolving Fund
(and Many More)
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Gabriella Brand Speaking at Dec. 20, Rev. Gary
Kowalski to Speak at Dec. 27 UU Meetings
St. John Tradewinds welcomes notices of community-oriented, not-for-profit events for inclusion in this weekly listing. Call
776-6496 or e-mail editor@tradewinds.vi.

Wednesday, December 16
— The Animal Care Center
of St. John announces its annual Christmas Open House at
the shelter on Wednesday, December 16, from 6 until 8 p.m.
Join the shelter staff, volunteers and ACC Board members
for an evening of fun, food,
beverages and an opportunity
to bring treats and other donations to the island’s orphaned
cats and dogs.
Thursday, December 17
— The Coral Bay Christmas Tree Lighting and Carole
Sing will be Thursday, December 17, at the Coral Bay
basketball court at 6:30 p.m.,
hosted by the Coral Bay Community Council.
Thursday, December 17
— Join the St. John Administrator and the V.I. Department of Tourism for a special
St. John Christmas celebration
on Thursday, December 17.
The festivities will kick off
with Santa Claus giving out
gifts to the island’s children
at The Cruz Bay Battery from
5 to 7:30 p.m. The Christmas
fun will continue from 7:30
to 10 p.m. with a celebration
open to the general public at
Frank Powell Park. Enjoy live
music by Icon Sounds and Pan
Around the Neck Steel Band

as officials light the Cruz Bay
Christmas Tree.
Saturday, December 19
— Be a part of the Christmas Bird Count in Paradise on
Saturday, December 19. Join
Virgin Islands Audubon Society to help count local birds as
part of the National Audubon
Society Annual Bird Count.
Experienced and interested
newcomers are needed and
welcomed. To sign up, contact Laurel Brannick at Laurel_Brannick@nps.gov or call
340-766-6201 ext 252.
Saturday, January 9
— Join VINP Ranger
Corinne Fenner for a hike to
the top of Ram’s Head during
the Full Moon while exploring
the southernmost point of St.
John with the Friends of VINP
Seminiar Series.
March 5, 2016
— Save the Date for the

30th Annual Gifft Hill School
Auction on Saturday, March 5,
at The Westin Resort..
March 26, 2016
— Save the Date for the

Third Annual St. John Blues
Explosion in Winston Wells
ball park in Cruz Bay.
February 6, 2016
— The ACC Winter Gala is
scheduled to be at the beautiful
Sirenusa Resort on Feb. 6.

ALCHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
All meetings are now open. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday 6 p.m. Nazareth Lutheran Church, Cruz Bay;
Thursday 7 a.m. Nazareth Lutheran Church, Cruz Bay;
Sunday 9:45 a.m., Hawksnest Bay Beach; Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday 6 p.m. at Moravian Church, Coral Bay
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
Narcotics Anonymous has open meetings from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. every Saturday at St. Ursula’s Church.
AL-ANON MEETINGS
For Al-Anon meeting location and times, please call (340)
642-3263

St. John Tradewinds
Join the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of St. John, for Sunday Service at 10 a.m., December 20 at Gifft
Hill School Lower Campus to hear Gabriella Brand speak on “Do You Hear What I Hear?”
The best holiday gift one can give is deep listening. Children, aging parents, friends — they all want to tell
something, but who is really listening? All too often one’s attention is divided. One only listens with half an
ear, minds racing ahead to what is going to be said or done next.
Yet anyone can give something priceless when they are really focus on what someone is saying. Brand,
inspired by the recent work of musicians, spiritual leaders, and psychologists, explores the concept of “deep
listening.”
Brand is an educator, writer and linguist. She served as a Middle School Head in three private schools and
currently works as an international consultant. Her poetry and fiction have appeared in a variety of publications
and she was nominated for a Pushcart Prize in 2014. A Unitarian for more than 50 years, Brand speaks five
languages and travels widely, mostly on foot. She has completed several spiritual pilgrimages.
Join UUF at 10 a.m., December 27 at Gifft Hill School Lower Campus to hear Rev. Gary Kowalski speak
on “Aloha, Arivederci, Gracias and Je m’ excuse.”
Travelers on the Earth are required to learn many phrases and linguistic tricks to navigate their way through
foreign lands. This Sunday, as the group reflects on the ending of one year and the beginning of another, Rev.
Kowalski suggests that a very simple vocabulary can help one find their way through life and the passing seasons. Come learn the four fundamental words that every voyager needs to know.
Kowalski is the author of books on nature, history and spirituality, including “The Souls of Animals” and
“Goodbye Friend: Healing Wisdom For Anyone who Has Ever Lost A Pet;” (both from New World Library);
“Blessings of the Animals: Celebrating Our Kinship With All Creation, Science and the Search for God and
The Bible According to Noah” (all from Lantern Books) and more. His author’s website is www.kowalskibooks.com. Kowalski currently serves the Unitarian Congregation of Taos, New Mexico.

Bajo el Sol Book Signing is Dec. 16

St. John Tradewinds
For those with lovers of St. John on their gift-giving list, Bajo el Sol will present the perfect gift idea on
Wednesday, December 16, when Caroline Rogers and Steve Simonsen will be on hand signing their coffee
table island photography books from 6 to 8 p.m.
Rogers, a marine ecologist with the U.S. Geological Survey, captured all of the images in both her books,
“The Mysterious, Magical Mangroves of St. John, U.S. Virgin Islands” and “Coral Reef Stars” while snorkeling in shallow waters just off the island’s shores.
“There are photos of fish and other marine life that anybody can see,” said Rogers. “It’s fun for people who
live on island, and also for people who come here and enjoy the snorkeling. Visitors can take one or both books
back with them because they’re nice reminders of their vacation.”
Rogers aims to capture animals behaving naturally in their daily environment, a style that appeals to people
of all ages.
Steve Simonsen, a renowned island photographer whose images have graced the covers of countless magazines, will be autographing his self-published book, “Living Art,” which showcases the beauty of St. John both
above and below the water. The award-winning book recently came back into print.
“It’s a brilliant collection of photography artistically assembled into a one-of-a-kind coffee table book,” said
Simonsen. “It makes an excellent Christmas gift.”
Bajo el Sol is located at Mongoose Junction on St. John. For more information on the gallery, visit www.
bajoelsolgallery.com.
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Caribbean Charm and Island Luxury
Abound at Dos Palmas
By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
From the Saltillo tiled floors found throughout the home
to the jaw-dropping water views, Dos Palmas is a distinctly
Caribbean villa boasting plenty of charm and elegance.
Dos Palmas, a four bedroom, four and one half bathroom
villa in Estate Carolina, is for sale for $1.695 million, explained 340 Real Estate broker/owner Tammy Donnelly.
“This is a turn key, impeccably maintained home close
to Coral Bay and the beautiful beaches of the island’s North
Shore,” said Donnelly.
Perched on a full 0.63-acre parcel of land in the desirable
Estate Carolina area, Dos Palmas boasts extensive terraces
and lush gardens. Find stunning native stone walls, tropical
flowering plants and fruits trees on this beautiful property.
You won’t quickly tire of the beautiful water views as
you lounge by the refreshing swimming pool and work on
that tan. Stay cool as you mix up a batch of frozen cocktails

at the outdoor bar area. Or take a break from the tropical sun
and curl up with a good book on one of the many shaded
patio areas at this beautifully appointed villa.
Inside, find an expansive great room with a classic Caribbean exposed beam ceiling and uniquely island style native
stone details. The airy and light filled great room leads directly to the open plan kitchen which features custom hard
wood cabinets.
Sliding glass doors bring those panoramic water views
right inside as you enjoy the cozy living room area. You’re
sure to be the life of the party, hosting numerous dinner
parties inside at the beautiful dining area. Or take the party
outside on the covered deck as your friends count the stars
twinkling above.
Dos Palmas features three bedrooms, each boasting its
own private en suite bathroom on the lower level of the
main house just steps from that inviting swimming pool.
The luxurious master suite also boasts its own private deck

with comfortable seating; the perfect place to greet the day
as you watch the sunrise creep over the horizon with a cup
of coffee in hand.
Dos Palmas also features a laundry room, office and a
separate studio cottage on the gated property, Donnelly explained.
“The separate studio cottage boasts a kitchenette and private bath as well as large deck,” said the 340 Real Estate
broker/owner.
With the three en suite bedrooms and additional cottage
studio, Dos Palmas affords plenty of room for guests to enjoy the utmost in privacy. And with the sprawling decks as
well as the large swimming pool area, main living spaces
invite large crowds to gather for great times in paradise.
For more information about Dos Palmas call Donnelly at
340 Real Estate at (340) 779-4478 or on her cell phone at (340)
643-6068.

St. John Tradewinds News Photos courtesy of 340 Real
Estate

(Left to Right) From native stone details
to Saltillo tiles and plenty of deck space,
Dos Palmas has lots of tropical beauty.

SEND LETTERS, GUEST OPINIONS,
OBITUARY NOTICES & NEWS TIPS
TO:
editor@tradewinds.vi

Get in on the Story Share Your Thoughts
with Tradewinds
email us at
editor@tradewinds.vi
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Church Directory

Saturday Night Fire Destroys
Estate Reef Bay House

Baha’i Community of St. John
For Devotions and Study Circles, call 714-1641
7:30 p.m. Fridays; Study Circles 9 a.m. Sundays
776-6316, 776-6254
Bethany Moravian Church
Sunday School 9 a.m., Divine Worship 10 a.m.
Calvary Baptist Church
13 ABC Coral Bay, 776-6304
Sunday School 10 a.m., Sunday evening 6 p.m., Thursday 7 p.m.
Christian Ministry
Cinnamon Bay Beach
Inter-Denominational, Sunday 8:30 a.m.
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
Sun. 9 a.m., on St. Thomas . 776-2379
Sun., 5 p.m., STJ, Lumberyard
Cruz Bay Baptist Church
Sunday 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 776-6315
Emmaus Moravian Church
Coral Bay, Divine Worship 8:30 a.m., 776-6713
Freshwater Church
Freshwater Church St. John USVI
Sunday Worship 10 am at Hawksnest Beach
Follow us on Facebook, 340.514.6578

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Tamela Donnelly

A structure fire was reported Saturday night, December 12, in the Reef Bay quarter of Estate
Fish Bay. As these images show, the home was destroyed. Details about the blaze were not
avialable as of press time. Check the next issue of St. John Tradewinds for more information on
this tragic event.

CBCC Bizarre Bazaar Draws Huge
Crowd to Coral Bay

Jehovah’s Witness
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays; 7 p.m.
Saturdays (Español), 10 a.m. Sundays, 340-715-053
Missionary Baptist Church
9:30 a.m. Sunday Services, 10:45 Worship,
Tuesday 7 p.m. Bible Study 693-8884
Nazareth Lutheran Church
Sunday 9 a.m., Sunday School 8 a.m. 776-6731
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic Church
Saturdays: 6 p.m.; Sundays: 7:30 & 9:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m. in Coral Bay
at the John’s Folly Learning Institute & 6 pm. in Spanish;
Mondays: 12:15 p.m.; Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays: 7 a.m.
& Fridays: 7 p.m. Call 776-6339 for more information.
Prayer House of Faith
Sunday Morning Service at 8 a.m; Bible Study at 7:30 p.m. on Mondays
Prayer services at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays; 340-690-3820
St. John Methodist Church
Sunday 10 a.m, 693-8830
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturdays, 779-4477
St. John Pentecostal Church
Sunday 11:05 a.m., 6:30 p.m.Tuesdays Prayer 7:30 p.m.,
Thursdays Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 779-1230
St. Ursula’s Episcopal Church
Sunday Church Service, 9 a.m.
Bible Class on Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. 777-6306
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
9:45 a.m. Sunday, 776-6332

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Jaime Elliott

Coral Bay Community Council’s Bizarre Bazaar on Dec.
12 was full of music, Lauren and Elena Mangie at left, crafts,
fundraising, Cynthia Smith and Jessie Daigneault above
raised funds for St. John Cancer Fund’s Light Up the Night,
food, drinks and more.

340 Real Estate Welcomes New Team Members
St. John Tradewinds
340 Real Estate’s broker/owner Tammy Donnelly recently welcomed two new professionals to the
company’s dynamic team.
Heather Brewster and Jennifer Doran joined the company in 2015 and have been busy showing property and sharing their thorough knowledge of St. John.
Brewster and Doran are excited to help customers find the home of their dreams or sell their property
to the right person.
For more information or to contact 340 Real Estate’s team, call (340) 779-4478 or check out
www.340RealEstateCo.com.
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by Mares Crane

Happiest of Holidays to All
St. John Tradewinds
A very Merry Christmas & a
Happy New Year to everyone.
Coquito: A Puerto Rican spin
on Egg Nog.
Unsweetened coconut cream
(like Coco Lopez), 1 vanilla bean,
3 tsp ground nutmeg, 8 cinnamon
sticks, 3 Cups white rum.
Combine all ingredients except
the rum in a pan and bring to a
simmer stirring. Cool. Add rum,
transfer to bottles each with a cinnamon stick and put in the fridge.
Serve over ice and garnish with a
cinnamon stick
Festive Champagne Cocktail
150ML white rum, handful of
fresh pineapple cut into cubes, 1
tsp of sugar, 1 bottle champagne.
The day before serving, place
the pineapple, sugar and rum in a
bowl and let marinate overnight
in the fridge Just before serving,
combine the rum mixture with the
well chilled champagne in a punch
bowl and ladle into champagne
flutes.
Here are some simple appetizers to take the stress out of Christmas.
Smoked Salmon Dip with Dill
and Lemon
1 tub cream cheese, 1/4 pound
smoked salmon chopped, 1 Tbsp
creme fraiche, juice of half a lemon, small bunch of chopped dill or
chives, pepper to taste.
Put cream cheese, creme fraiche
and lemon into a food processor.
Blitz to liking, then add the salmon
and pulse a few times. Stir in herbs
and pepper, spoon into bowl and
serve as a dip with bread sticks and
warm toast.
Devils on Horseback
24 soft dried whole prunes pits
removed, 24 rashers of bacon,
toothpicks.
If you so wish, soak prunes in
brandy for 1/2 hour before wrapping, this makes them even better.
Place rasher of bacon on a chopping board, place prune at one end.
Roll it up tightly and secure with a
toothpick. This recipe is also great
with apricots. Add a dollop of

mango chutney or a whole skinned
almond to both as an extra treat.
Place on a baking sheet and
cook until bacon is crispy about 15
minutes in a 350-degree oven.
Tiny Twice Baked Potatoes
24 baby Yukon Gold or red potatoes each about 2-inches across,
2 Tbsp olive oil, 2 tsp fresh thyme,
1 bunch of fresh chives chopped,
1/2 Cup creme fraiche or sour
cream, 1/2 Cup coarsely grated
Parmesan.
Heat oven to 425 F. Put the potatoes on a large baking sheet and
toss with the oil. Sprinkle with 1
tsp of thyme, 1 tsp salt and pepper
and toss again. Bake the potatoes
until they feel tender when pierced
with a skewer, about 25 minutes.
Leave to cool for 10 minutes.
Carefully hollow out each potato. Slice off the top, use a small
spoon or melon baller to scoop
out the flesh inside, transferring it
to a large bowl. Discard the tops
and mash potato with a fork. Add
chives, creme fraiche and the remaining thyme. Season to taste.
Using 1 tsp each, put the mixture back in the potatoes. Sprinkle
with cheese. Return to the oven for
8 to 10 minutes at 450 F. Sprinkle
with chives just before serving.
These can be made ahead of
time and be kept on a baking dish
covered in cling wrap. Bring up to
room temperature before cooking.
If you love bacon, add some crispy
bits to the potato mixture.
Rosemary Prime Rib of Beef
1 five-pound prime rib roast, 3
cloves garlic thinly sliced, kosher
salt to taste, 1/2 Cup Dijon mustard, 4 sprigs fresh rosemary with
leaves stripped.
Preheat oven to 450 F. Slice
small cuts along the outer edges of
the roast and fill the cuts with the
garlic slices. Generously salt the
whole roast, then spread a thin layer of mustard all over it. Finally,
sprinkle with rosemary.
Place roast, bone side down, in a
baking dish and cook in preheated
oven for 30 minutes. Reduce oven
temp to 350 F. Cook to desired do-

neness, or an internal temperature
of at least 145 F for medium, about
one and one half hours. Remove
from oven, cover with foil and let
rest for at least 10 to 15 minutes
before slicing.
(No roast beef meal would be
complete without) Popovers
2 eggs, 1 Cup all purpose flour,
1 Cup milk, 1/2 tsp salt, 1/2 tsp
pepper, handful of fresh thyme.
Preheat oven to 450 F. Sieve
flour into bowl, make a well in the
center and crack in the eggs. Add
salt, pepper and thyme and gradually add in the milk, whisking gently until everything is combined
and smooth.
Fill custard cups or muffin tins
half full. Bake 20 minutes, then
lower heat to 350 F and cook for
another 15 minutes. They will be
light and fluffy. Serve piping hot.
Mediterranean Stuffed Balsamic and Herb Pork Loin
One 1 1/2 lb pork tenderloin. For
the filling: 1 tsp olive oil, 2 garlic
cloves, pinch red pepper flakes, 5
Cups packed baby spinach, pinch
of salt, 6 sundried tomatoes in oil
chopped, 3/4 Cup Feta cheese.
For the coating: 1/4 Cup balsamic vinegar, 2 Tbsp olive oil, 1
Tbsp chopped fresh rosemary, 2
tsp Dijon mustard, 1 Tbsp chopped
oregano, zest of 1 lemon, 1 clove
garlic grated, salt and pepper to
taste.
Preheat oven to 425 F. Heat oil
in a frying pan, add pepper flakes
and grate in the garlic. Saute for
about 30 seconds, then add the
spinach, allowing it to wilt. Add
some salt. Place in a paper towel
to squeeze out any excess moisture. Place in a bowl and stir in the
chopped tomatoes and spinach
Put all topping ingredients in a
bowl and whisk to combine. Slice
the tenderloin down the middle
lengthwise leaving about 1/2-inch
intact on one side. Open the top
half and lay it flat. Spread the filling evenly down the center. Fold
top half back in place and, using
butcher’s string, tie it together in 3
or 4 places. Place in a roasting pan

and rub over the topping.
Roast for 15 minutes, then reduce heat to 375 F and roast for
an additional 20 to 30 minutes, or
until a thermometer inserted in the
thickest part of the loin reads at
least 145 degrees. Allow to rest for
10 minutes before serving.
Parmesan Butternut Squash
1 medium butternut squash
(about 3lb) peeled and cut into
cubes, 1/2 Cup panko breadcrumbs, 1/2 Cup grated Parmesan,
salt and pepper to taste.
Cook squash in boiling water
until tender, drain and place in
a greased baking dish. (Squash
could be roasted too). Mix all
other ingredients and toss over the
squash. Broil for a couple of minutes until golden brown and serve.
Roasted Potatoes
I tend to lean on the parboiling
side first. Just boil for 10 minutes,
then drain. I put them back in the
pan and give it a shake, adding
salt and pepper. We use goose fat
if available, duck is good too, or
failing that a good olive oil. Place
in baking dish and heat in a 400 F
oven until hot. Place in potatoes
so as to not get splashed by the
hot oil, making sure all are coated. Roast until brown and crispy,
about an hour at 400 F.
Lyonnais Potato Cake
4 large baking potatoes, 2 large
onions sliced, 1 Tbsp vegetable
oil, 1 Tbsp butter for greasing, 1
egg beaten, 2 Tbsp creme fraiche,
pinch of grated nutmeg, fresh
thyme (optional).
Heat oven to 400 F. Bake the
potatoes in their skins for 1 and 1/2
hours until soft, then leave to cool.
Spoon out flesh into a bowl. Turn
oven down to 375 F.
Meanwhile, put the onions and
oil in a pan and fry, stirring often
until golden brown. Grease a nonstick loose bottom round sandwich
tin with butter and line with parchment paper. Gently mix the beaten
egg and creme fraiche into the potato mixture and add onions, then season with salt, pepper and nutmeg.
Tip the mixture into the tin and
bake for 45 minutes or until golden
brown. Remove and leave to cool
for 5 minutes before turning out.
You may need to run a blunt knife
round the edge. Top with fresh
thyme leaves to serve.
Creamed Spinach Puree
Spinach can be blanched and
drained up to 24 hours ahead.
Keep chilled, then chop and reheat
with the cream at the last minute.
8 handfuls fresh spinach leaves

washed, 1& 1/4 Cups heavy
cream, 1 garlic clove, grated nutmeg to taste, salt and pepper.
Blanch the spinach in batches
by putting it in a large colander
set over a sink. Slowly pour over a
kettle of boiling water. When it has
cooled slightly, use both hands to
squeeze out moisture. Chop finely.
Bring the cream to a boil, then
add the garlic and bubble until
reduced by half. Watch it doesn’t
boil over. Add the spinach and reheat in the cream. Season to taste
and serve.
Braised Little Gem Lettuces
This has a heavenly mixture of
textures and flavors.
2 Tbsp olive oil, 6 little gem
lettuces quartered, 2 shallots, 1
carrot, 1 stick celery all finely
chopped, 1 Tbsp fresh thyme
leaves, 1 Tbsp light brown sugar,
just under 1 Cup of port, 2 & 1/4
Cups chicken stock.
Heat the oil in a pan until hot
and add the quartered lettuces.
Cook until colored on all sides.
Add all other vegetables and herbs
to pan, season and add the sugar.
Shake the pan and lower heat to
medium. After 5 minutes, add
port and simmer 10 minutes turning the lettuce quarters twice. Add
the stock and continue to cook and
turn the lettuces until the liquid
has become syrupy. Serve immediately.
Sinful Chocolate Cheesecake
2 Cups graham cracker crumbs,
2 Tbsp white sugar, 1/3 Cup melted unsalted butter, 1 Cup semi
sweet chocolate chips, 3 8-ounce
packets of cream cheese softened,
1 Cup white sugar, 3 eggs, 1/2 Cup
sour cream, 3 Tbsp all purpose
flour, 2 tsp vanilla extract.
Preheat oven to 350 F. Combine
cracker crumbs with the melted
butter and 2 Tbsp sugar. Press mixture into bottom and 2 inches up
the side of a 9 inch springform tin.
Place in fridge. Melt chocolate in a
double boiler, and then cool. Beat
cream cheese and 1 Cup sugar in a
bowl. Blend in eggs, then gradually pour over chocolate mixture.
Mix until well combined. Add
1/2 Cup sour cream, flour and
vanilla. Blend and pour into prepared crust. Bake in oven for 55
to 60 minutes, until filling is firm.
Turn off oven, let cheesecake cool
in oven without opening the door.
Allow to cool completely, then
chill in fridge for several hours or
overnight.
Serve with fresh macerated berries, fruit coulis or a sprig of mint.
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Business Directory
Accommodations

Landscaping

Island Getaways
888-693-7676,
islandgetawaysinc.com
kathy@islandgetawaysinc.com

Coral Bay Garden Center
tel. 693-5579 fax 714-5628
P.O. Box 1228, STJ, VI 00831

Caribbean Villas & Resorts
tel. 1-800-338-0987
or locally 340-776-6152

Suite St. John Villas/Condos
tel. 1-800-348-8444
or locally at 340-779-4486

Architecture

Crane, Robert - Architect, AIA
tel. 776-6356
P.O. Box 370, STJ, VI 00831

Art Galleries

Alfredo’s Landscaping
tel. 774-1655 cell 513-2971
P.O. Box 91, St. John, VI 00831

Real Estate

340 Real Estate Company, LLC
340-643-6068 or 340-779-4478
340realestateco@gmail.com
www.340realestateco.com
Holiday Homes of St. John
tel. 776-6776 fax 693-8665
P.O. Box 40, STJ, VI 00831
info@holidayhomesVI.com

Bajo el Sol Gallery
Located in Mongoose Junction
tel. 340-693-7070

Islandia Real Estate
tel. 776-6666 fax 693-8499
P.O. Box 56, STJ, VI 00831
info@islandiarealestate.com

Kimberly Boulon Fine Art Gallery
Located at The Marketplace
340-693-8524

Restaurants

Banking

Fish Trap Restaurant
and Seafood Market
tel. 693-9994, Closed Mondays

Firstbank
Located in downtown Cruz Bay
340-776-6881

La Tapa Restaurant
tel. 693-7755
Open 7 Days a Week

Furniture

Ocean 362
American Contemporary Cuisine
For reservations, call 340-776-0001

Carlos Furniture - 340-693-0016
Located at Tutu Park Mall on STT
Free delivery and setup to St. John

Green Building

Island Green Building Association
check www.igbavi.org for Seminar
Series info and ReSource Depot
inventory

Insurance

PGU Insuracne
Located at The Marketplace
776-6403; pgunow@gmail.com
Theodore Tunick & Company
Phone 775-7001 / Fax 775-7002
www.theodoretunick.com

Jewelry

R&I PATTON goldsmithing
Located in Mongoose Junction
776-6548 or (800) 626-3445
Chat@pattongold.com

Skinny Legs
“A Pretty OK Place”
tel. 340-779-4982
www.skinnylegs.com

Services

C4th Custom Embroidery
tel. 779-4047
Located in Coral Bay

Wedding Services

Weddings by Katilday
www.stjohnweddingplanner.com
340-693-8500 - Consulting, Travel
Coordination, Accommodations

X MARKS
THE SPOT
ACROSS
1 Between
6 Cartoon thud
9 Snively cries
15 Film format
18 Chat session
20 The Bruins’ Bobby
21 Author — de Balzac
22 Aussie leaper
23 “You only have so much
time”
26 Ron of “Tarzan”
27 Quaint suffix with poet
28 Virgil’s 61
29 “How sad”
30 Entwine anew
32 Den furniture
33 Swimmer also called a
blueback
36 Scheduled mtg.
39 “+” or “-” atom
41 Take — (cab it)
42 Wee child
43 Boggy area
45 Possess
47 Campbell’s product, in
Spanish
49 Netherlands cheese
52 Forts made of squared
timbers
55 Any “:50” time
58 Slo- — fuse
59 One of the Greys on
“Grey’s Anatomy”
60 Emailer’s “incidentally”
61 Gun of Israeli design
63 “The Waste Land” poet
65 Suffix with trick or hatch
66 New Nintendo system of

2012
68 Bingham of “Baywatch”
70 Proverbs
71 Where all eight X’s
appear in this puzzle
74 “No —, Bob!”
77 Greek island near Paros
78 “Time —” (1990s sci-fi
series)
79 Blabber
82 Trunk gunk
84 Actress Farrow
85 Pronounce
86 Bella — (British
Columbian native)
88 CPR-trained pro
89 Be dozing
91 Has a frank discussion
94 Heavy hammer
96 Old Pontiac muscle cars
98 TV scientist Bill
99 On deck
100 Turnip, e.g.
103 Regal crown
105 Sis or bro
107 Royal name of Norway
108 “Gravity” actress
112 — -T-Pak (Wrigley’s
gum unit)
114 Worry-free
115 Nerve cell extension
116 River islet
117 Devilkin
120 Broadway’s Hagen
121 “A Treatise on Money”
economist
126 Click in Morse code
127 “Crack a Bottle” rapper
128 Dr. — (“Crack a Bottle”
rapper)
129 Wields
130 I, to Johann
131 Really uncool types

132 Nile snake
133 Bird noise
DOWN
1 Part of a French play
2 — scale of hardness
3 Individuals
4 16-team grid gp.
5 Noted family name in
wine
6 — choy
7 Opera solos
8 “Entertaining —” (Joe
Orton play)
9 Cat food brand
10 Ad —
11 Pen filler
12 Bête —
13 Borgnine of film
14 Self-balancing twowheeler
15 Had lofty aspirations
16 Saab rival
17 Senior group member
19 Puffer’s cousin
24 “Bye now!”
25 Savoir-faire
31 Sommer of the screen
32 Actress Keanan
34 Unusual foreign objects
35 “Criminy!”
36 Stroll along
37 Gondola guider
38 Authorized substitute
40 Sign banning 180s
44 Statistical asymmetry
46 Compass pt.
48 Toiling insect
50 Salve plant
51 Verbal gems
53 Big Apple stage award
54 Tunic worn over armor
56 Port of Japan

57 Annual PGA Tour event
62 Drummer Starkey and
screenwriter Penn
64 Secular
67 Perfect
68 Poison: Prefix
69 Entry points on pipes
71 Suffix with press
72 Kerosene
73 Abstainers from alcohol
74 Flower stalk
75 “— la Douce”
76 Address that bounced
email is delivered to
79 Rustic sort
80 Vega of “Spy Kids” films
81 Cable shows, e.g.
83 Tent securer
85 Clever
87 “Smoking —?”
90 Reproach to Brutus
92 Big boa
93 Resembling a vat
95 Ore deposit
97 Low bows
101 Toothache relief brand
102 City near Seattle
104 Old Big Appletheater
106 Apple tablet
108 — Arabian
109 Garret
110 Vikki Carr’s “It Must —”
111 Knots on tree trunks
113 Digital book, e.g.
117 As to
118 Dole (out)
119 “Hey, you”
122 Dir. 135 deg. from
46-Down
123 Sea, in Caen
124 Sales —
125 Hedge bush
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Commercial Space

Employment
EXPERIENCED MAINTENANCE PERSON
needed for full service real estate firm.
Contact St. John Properties at 693-8485

EVERYTHING
YOU NEED
ON EVERY LEVEL

SEE YOUR AD HERE

GREAT PLACE
TO SHOP, DINE
AND WORK
COME JOIN US
WE HAVE SPACES
AVAILABLE —
RETAIL, OFFICE
OR STORAGE

Advertising@tradewinds.vi

340-776-6455

Lessons Available

MOSQUITOHELP.
COM
(340) 998-9154
VI Mosquito Magnet
dealer

STORAGE
Secured Lockers
(340) 643-3283
Resident Manager
From $38/month

PLACE YOUR AD
HERE
&
BE

SEEN

email:

advertising@
tradewinds.vi

Email:

Horseback riding lessons will be offered Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 4pm and on Saturday at 10am. Group rate is
$45 a rider and a private lesson $65. Please call Dana at
340-513-1569.

BUYING?
SELLING?
RENTING?
SEEKING?
CALL 340-776-6496
Email: advertising@tradewinds.vi

GET
RESULTS!
AMEX, DISCOVER, VISA & MASTERCARD

Accepted

Commercial/Storage Space Available
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Gifft Hill School Holiday Show Delights Parents & Teachers

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by William Stelzer

Gifft Hill School hosted its Holiday Program at the Westin Resort and
Villas on Friday night, December 11, to the sheer delight of parents,
teachers, staff and community members in attendance. Happy Holidays!

Real Estate

Caribbean

Providing professional rental management
and marketing services for St. John’s finest
vacation villas and condominiums.

For reservations
or brochures

1-800-338-0987
Villas & Resor t s
MANAGEMENT CO.

For St. John
business call

340-776-6152

View our villas at www. c a r i b b e a n v i l l a . c o m
Lumberyard Complex
P.O. Box 458 St. John USVI 00831
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Office : 340.776.6666 | Info@IslandiaRealEstate.com | IslandiaRealEstate.com

FREE HOME VALUE REPORT!
Call our team today to get a price evaluation of your
home, condo, land, or commmercial property.
On The Edge
$ 4,599,000 | 3 bed | 3.5 bath

Rotunda
$7,250,000 | 5 bed | 5 bath

Sea Waves
$1,995,000 | 4 bed | 4.5 bath

Casa Mare
2,990,000 | 4 bed | 5 bath

340.776.6666

Calabash Boom
$577,000 | 2 bed | 3 bath

Kokomo Cottage
$499,000 | 1 bed | 1 bath

Villa Sol Mate
$1,475,000 | 3 bed | 3.5 bath

Rivendell
$5,250,000 | 4 bed | 4.5 bath

Acqua Blu
$3,900,000 | 7 bed | 7.5 bath

Yellow Bird
$699,000 | 3 bed | 3 bath

Casa Bueno
$1,299,000 | 4 bed | 4 bath

Rhapsody
$4,950,000 | 5 bed | 4 bath

Whale Watch Villa
$960,000 | 2 bed | 2.5 bath

Villa Le Virage
$1,600,000 | 4 bed | 4 bath

Office: 340. 776.6776
www. HolidayHomesVI.com | Info@HolidayHomes.com

VacationVI.com

Tranquil Breeze
$859,000 | 3 bed | 3 bath

1.800.727.6610

VILLAS WANTED

Sea Glass Vacations is expanding our portfolio and has room to add three more villas to our program. Our full service vacation rental program
includes property management, market, bookkeeping, and concierge services. We are licensed and insured. If you are looking for a professional
company who offers aggressive marketing please contact us today!

Call David Adams: 340.690.9404

Va c a t i o n s | P r o p e r t y M a n a g e m e n t | C o n c i e r g e
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St. John All Island Holiday Party
St. John Tradewinds News Photos
by Yelena Rogers

Residents dressed
to the nines for the
annual All Island
Holiday Party hosted
by Mongoose Junction,
Virgin Fire and Sun
Dog Cafe/Gecko
Gazebo on Saturday
night, December 12.
Party-goers enjoyed
food, drinks and live
music while ringing in
the Holiday Season!
Cheers!

